To:
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 6046
Operator: Raymond Oil Co., Inc.
Name & Address: P.O. Box 48788
Wichita, Kansas 67201

Abandoned Oil Well X Gas Well ___ Input Well ___ SWD Well ___ D&A ___

Other well as hereinafter indicated ____________

Plugging Contractor: Kelso Casing
License Number: 6050
Address: Chase Kansas

Company to plug at: Hour: AM Day: 4 Month: 11 Year: 1986

Plugging proposal received from Bill

(order name)
Kelso Casing
(phone)
were:
81/8" set @ 238' w/225' 41/2" set @ 3785' 4/175 Perf 3538' 7 360'
Order Sand & Com. Cem. Shot & Pull Pipe - Order 200X. ATL
6585paz 1/2 heel 1/2 dice 5x Hulls Allied CMT CO. LaRue
water Trucks

Plugging Proposal Received by Carl Goodnow
(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All X Part ___ None ___

Operations Completed: Hour: 11:45 AM Day: 4 Month: 11 Year: 1986

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT

Dump Sand to 3 480 spot 4x Con. Cmt. on sand w/Boiler. Shot & Pull 1600' of 41/2" Csg.
Screw on to 81/2" Csg mix. & Pump 4x. Hulls 200 X. ATL CMT mix. + 1x Hulls max. PSI 400" chose in 150" Plug Complete

Remarks:
(If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form.)

INVOICED

DATE 11-12-86

INV. NO. 15334

Signed Carl Goodnow
(TECHNICIAN)
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